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For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this is not from yourselves, it is the gift of God— not by works, so 
that no one can boast (Eph 2:8-9). 
 
This has long been one of my favourite Bible passages. In fact, once in my youth I came home to find wet concrete on the 
footpath outside my house and proceeded to write this passage in it with a stick. The neighbours were not too impressed and 
Mum and Dad asked me to remove it. From then on I became a little more tactful in how I shared my faith with those around 
me.  
 
Here Paul gives us a succinct description of God’s grace, literally, his charity, by which he saves us. This grace is his               
undeserved kindness and love which we access by faith in Jesus Christ. It cannot be earned or achieved but only given and 
received. It is pure gift. This cancels out any place for boasting, pride and egoism in the Christian life. It leaves no grounds for 
faith in one’s own goodness or works as a means to pleasing God.  
 
Yet good works are exactly what we are created for. Paul goes 
on, ‘For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do 
good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do’ (Eph 
2:10). Had the footpath been wider I would have included that 
verse too! Not only are Christians called, equipped and inspired 
to do good, but God has already set out a path of good works for 
us. These opportunities are simply waiting to be discovered and 
taken up. 
 
Recently I had the opportunity to sit down with Colin Schultz, 
outgoing editor of this fine publication, and learn a little about 
the good work that has gone into it over the years. He spoke of 
the contribution of people like Peter Hage, and Ann and John 
Nield, in its early days. He also shared how the magazine        
developed from an eclectic assortment of typed and handwritten articles to the more consistent, colourful and themed      
publication we see today.  
 
Anne and Colin were instrumental in developing a vision for the magazine that was Gospel-centred and enriched the faith of 
members, while promoting and encouraging their involvement in the life of their congregation. It has  been a labour of love as 
Colin has poured over sermons, Bible readings, articles, congregational programs in search of the next theme. ‘Often           
inspiration only came to me very early in the morning, 4am to 6am,’ said Colin.  
 
These days the number of magazines printed each edition or emailed  is nearing 300. Copies show up in houses and business 
around town that no one could predict, and even the Courier has been known to pass a positive comment or two on our  
humble publication.  
There are ongoing opportunities here for the mission work of our church. Colin made a further comment that resonated with 
my experience of sermon writing: ‘The editions I struggle with and think are sub-par usually get the most positive responses.’ 
We agreed that this is testament to God’s grace, by which he works joy through sorrow, wisdom through experience and  
glory through a cross.  
 
As for the new editor, we look forward to seeing who God encourages to take up this role. We trust it will be someone   
different from Colin with different gifts and ideas. But they certainly have a ready-made mentor if desired. I want to take this 
opportunity to offer a word of thanks to Colin for his hard work over many years in encouraging, stretching and inspiring us. 
But as he reiterates, this is simply a reflection of the grace God has shown him and allowed him to witness too. So I close with 
a passage that honours hard work, but only ever in response to the grace God has given us. 
 
Paul writes, ‘By the grace of God I am what I am, and his grace to me was not without effect. No, I worked harder than all of 
them—yet not I, but the grace of God that was with me’ (1 Cor 15:10). 

                   
 

 Ps Ben Pfeiffer 

A MATTER OF GRACE 
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Prior to the season of Lent starting, the Wednesday night Bible study group did a series of studies on the “I am" statements of 

Jesus; 

 

 

 

 

To say all these statements reveal different aspects of God's grace is something of an understatement. 

When we know Jesus is part of the Godhead; Father, Son and Holy Spirit then we know Him as someone whose desire is to 

constantly bring us all the blessings and promises that our Heavenly Father wishes to bestow on us as His chosen people.    

We also realise that His promises are founded upon His word and not upon the object of His promises. If the object of His      

promises (i.e., us) needed to be perfect prior to receiving His promises, where would we be? 

Instead God, out of His boundless mercy and grace, chooses to bless us and draw us to Himself through His Word that became 

flesh and dwelt among us. 

When we know Jesus as the way and the truth and the life (or the way of truth and life) then we know Him as someone who 

wants us to know the Father and the only way we can know God as our Father is through His Son. The Son reveals His Father 

as one who is full of grace and truth. 

When we know Jesus as the light of the world, we see our  relationship with God in a different ‘light’. Instead of seeing God as 

a tyrant who punishes us for all our sins, we see Him as a loving Father whose desire is to draw us back to Himself through the 

obedient work of His Son. 

When we know Jesus as the resurrection and the life, we know our lives are much more than the ‘here and now'. They take 

on an eternal aspect, reminding us that every moment of every day is significant. We also realise that each one of these     

moments are graciously given to us by a loving Father who wants us to live the life that can only come from Him.  

When we know Jesus as the bread of life we realise that in and of ourselves we have nothing that will sustain us physically let 

alone spiritually. Instead we know that we must rely upon Him and His grace to provide for everything we need. When we 

come together to hear God's word we find it to be something that is graciously given to us to feed upon and digest and that it 

strengthens our spirit through the indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit. When we come to communion we know that we 

graciously receive the eternal life-giving power of Jesus through the simple elements of bread and wine. 

When we know Jesus as the true vine we discover that only by abiding in Him and gaining our strength from Him do we seek 

to do His will. We also realise that by abiding in Him we will feel the presence of the Father's ‘holy secateurs' as He prunes and 

cleans all those things from our lives that oppose us living as He wants us to live. We also become aware that an important 

aspect of bearing fruit that is worthy of that life is to ask our Heavenly Father for the things He wants us to have not just  for 

ourselves but for others. For in and of ourselves we can neither gain or give either. 

When we know Jesus as the “gate for the sheep” we find a place that we know is safe to run to in times of trouble when the 

wolves of this world are surrounding us. We discover that by entering through this gate we are not only secure within the 

protective fold but are free to leave the fold by the same gate knowing that we leave under the watchful eye of the good 

shepherd who graciously leads us to the best pastures whereby we can flourish. 

Finally when we know Jesus as the good shepherd, we know that He alone is the one who has voluntarily and selflessly laid 

down His life for His sheep. The reason He did this was to redeem us for we belong to Him and He jealously desires that we 

know Him as intimately as He knows us. 

God's grace is indeed one-way love and we receive it when we know the One He freely gave to us, Jesus our Lord and Saviour.  

His “I am" statements are important because they reveal to us the nature of the one-way love that is God's grace. 

Mark Frost 

God’s boundless mercy and grace 

 “Before Abraham was born, I am" 

 “I am the way and the truth and the life” 

 “I am the light of the world” 

 “I am the resurrection and the life” 

 “I am the bread of life” 

 “I am the true vine” 

 “I am the gate for the sheep” 

 “I am the good shepherd” 
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St Marks congregation together with many family and friends filled the church to support six young people who after            

instruction were to receive their first communion. It was a day of celebration . Please continue to pray for them and support  

them in their faith walk.  

Ruby Gogel 
Mitchell Kolhagen 

Ruby Schulz 

Astina Maczkowiack Jessica Luxon 

Holly Paech 

          'I don't know what the future holds, but I know who holds the future'. 
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 This issue of St Marks Matters     
regretfully will be my last as Editor. 
 
St Marks Matters began in 2006 by 
Ps Peter Hage as a bi– monthly 
newsletter style of 20– 26 pages  in 
black and white print. It was  
somewhat of a cut and paste style  
of information gathered throughout 
the LCA.  
 
In 2009 Anne and John Nield shared the editorial duties and 
editions published quarterly. Anne’s skills saw a much more 
orderly presentation evolving using columns and standard-
ized print fonts. 
 
Early in 2012 I agreed to assist  Anne in the layout and 
graphics using Publisher which allowed greater flexibility. 
During this period Anne and I had long discussions as to 
how we could make Matters more interesting both in      
content and the use of colour,  more photography ,              
a magazine style in lieu of news and notices with a theme 
and just 14 pages. The Autumn issue of 2012 saw the cover 
page with a colour picture. By this time we became daring 
and the Winter edition was the first full colour production . 
Response was overwhelming, requiring additional copies.   
                                                                                                     

Sadly the Summer edition of 
2012 was to be Anne’s last as 
editor due to her tragic death in 
2013 at home trying to protect 
her fruit trees.   
All the hard  work and research 
during 2012 to introduce the 
changes compelled me to       
continue this developed vision.                                          
Print circulation has doubled 
from 110 copies to now 220-
240. Many more copies are  
electronically sent at request. 
 

Matters has never been an onerous task, rather a  joy to 
encourage all members in the congregation to be             
interested, engaged, proud of, and getting to know that the     
congregation is alive and well in mission and ministry. 
To challenge people in their faith walk by reading quality & 
positive articles of faith walks, overseas mission, personal 
development and learning about fellow members, has been 
a personal blessing in my prayer and spiritual growth.        
Sadly getting members to write their family profiles was the 
most difficult task, yet widely appreciated by readers. 
 
The support of people especially Joy Christian, Mark Frost, 
James Heyne and Loredana Saracini for writing regular   
articles  cannot be understated. I thank them sincerely. 
 

The adoption of a theme for each edition has provided a 
clear focus for the regular writers.  Whilst it may seem easy 
to develop a theme, it was in fact the most time consuming. 
The lessons or sermons relevant to the church year lectionary  
and feature articles were the main source. Some were to 
challenge, others reflective or a play on words, but singularly 
directed to impact the individual.  Listed are the many 
themes used. 

Love Indeed—Is Love Indeed 
Seek Joy By Giving and Receiving. 

Jesus paid the price– You can have the change! 
Building Up—Reaching Out 

Faith is a Gift of God– So use it. 
Unwrapping your  Gift. 

Not By Bread Alone! But on every word the Lord speaks. 
A New Beginning 
The Missing Piece 

Sola Scriptura, Sola Christus, Sola Gratia, Sola Fide, Sola Deo 
Gloria 

Dying to Live 
RU Renewed for Mission and Service? 

Is Christ in Your Christmas? 
Counted your God Given Gifts of Late? 

In Winter– The Son still shines. 
There is Hope –There Is Jesus! 

Let Go– Let God. 
Who is Your Rock? 

Choices in Life. 
Three Seasons– One Reason! 

Facing Changes in a changing world. 
Does Your Love Come to Life? 

Easter– A New Hope. 
A tradition of Presence or presents. 

Who is Your Chosen Travel Guide 
And the very first theme was BUILDING BRIDGES 

 
It is my belief that Matters requires new inspiration, design 
and literary skills beyond my ability . Being the editor made 
me grow more both on a technological and in a spiritual 
study sense. The importance of having to research, check 
copyright and edit  photos was rewarded by learning some-
thing new each issue. May the new editor experience the 
same blessings and joy that I have received .                                       
In cricket parlance. I am pulling up stumps! For it is better to 
retire Not Out rather than be cleaned bowled for a duck. 
 

The Time Is For Change  

 St Marks Matters 

Colin Schultz 
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Easter is almost upon us once again as we see the excitement building as children look forward to hot cross buns and loads of 
chocolate. It will be a little different for us this year as Easter falls right in the middle of the term break. We won’t have the 
opportunity to share and celebrate Easter as it is actually happening.  
Rather than this being a problem, we know that we still have the opportunity each and every day to share the essence of East-
er with our students and families. The essence of course is the pure grace and love of Jesus death and resurrection giving us 
the forgiveness of our sins.  
 
Do you ever wonder what this grace might do to our community? 
 
We have conversations with our students about why we do things. Is it because we have to or is it because we are motivated 
by something greater? As a Christian school, we believe our acts of service can be motivated by the grace we have received. 
The one way grace we receive at Easter frees us to serve others. 
 
We’ve been blessed this term to see acts of service, given freely. I’d like to think that for some of our students and families 
their acts of service have been motivated by the grace they have received. 
As I look back over the term, I can see many examples of service.  
 
Our Year 6B students appeared at the morning drop off to create a special welcome to families and students as their act of 
service. Their random act of kindness brought joy to the morning of many. 

     
 

Year 6 students eagerly volunteer as peer mentors to support students in the yard at break times. They freely give of their own 
time to help others who can find play times challenging. 

 

   
 

  

Our senior students embrace the opportunity to serve our younger students building trusting relationships through our buddy 
program. These examples only scratch the surface of many kind acts of service we see each do from so many.  
Is it coincidence or can undeserved grace actually shape who we are? I do believe a Lutheran school can be a place where the 
undeserved grace we receive from God can motivate us to freely serve others. 
From all at St Mark’s we wish you a safe, blessed and grace filled Easter. 
God bless   
James  Heyne 

Graced to Serve at  
St Mark’s.  

 
We have wonderful parents who volunteer as class carers. 
They freely give their time to ensure care is in place for families 
who have challenging life experiences. 

We thanked our congregational        
members and friends who gathered 
with our Year 6  students to share their            
perspectives on the changes in             
lifestyles. 

Our ladies fellowship once again freely gave when 
presenting bibles to our Year 2 students. 
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You’ve probably heard a story similar to that 

of our friends Kurt and Pat who were visiting 

in Brisbane many years ago. Kurt was driving 

along a one-way street. An oncoming motor-

ist rolled down his car window and yelled at 

Kurt, “this is a one-way street!’ to which Kurt 

replied, “well, I’m only going one way!” 

I smile every time I think of the visit we had with these dear 

people and the raft of funny anecdotes Kurt regaled us with, 

including the above. How you’re travelling is not funny if 

you’re going the wrong direction on a one-way street. But all 

of us are going one-way, either the right way or the wrong 

way. Even with GPS systems people can be led astray, ending 

up in a place they don’t want to be. The ‘voice’ of the GPS is 

very insistent even though the place you’re in just doesn’t 

look or seem right, such as being guided to the edge of a river 

without a bridge! 

Without Jesus’ grace and love and guidance we’re heading to 

the brink. We see and hear of so many people who go one-

way when it would have been better for them all round to 

have observed the road less travelled, God’s one-way grace 

track. 

Even when we’re going God’s way, Romans 3 tells us, 

’everyone has sinned; we all fall short of God’s glorious stand-

ard. Yet God, with undeserved kindness, declares we are 

righteous. He did this through Christ Jesus when he freed us 

from the penalty for our sins. For God presented Jesus as the 

sacrifice for sin. People are made right with God when they 

believe that Jesus sacrificed his life, shedding his blood...God 

did this to demonstrate his righteousness, for he himself is 

fair and just, and he declares sinners to be right in his sight 

when they believe in Jesus.’ Romans 3: 23-25& 26b. 

So there is grace, there is one-way love because of Jesus. 

When Thomas said to Jesus, “No, we don’t know, Lord. We 

have no idea where you are going, so how can we know the 

way.” We know Jesus answer. Jesus said “I am the way, and 

the truth and the life.”  

How long have you journeyed with Jesus? Whether your jour-

ney has been long and painful, or one paved with joy in Jesus, 

a bit of both, or a shorter, sweet one-way grace-filled sojourn 

with God’s love lighting your path, grace is one-way love. 

Share the one-way grace and love journey with others it’s too 

good to keep it simply for yourself. 

Wherever your travels take you, be assured that God is         

gracious and loving. God has you in his sights on the one-way 

road to the place he has prepared for you. Be blessed by the 

painful but beautiful message of God’s grace and love this 

Lent and Easter.                                                                                  

     Joy Christian 

How Are You Travelling ? Points To Ponder 
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‘That’s how it is with God’s love, once you’ve experienced it, 

you spread his love to everyone, you want to pass it on!’ 

Pass it on....Does this love resonate with you? Do you have a 

passion to share Jesus’ love with family and friends, your 

colleagues and community? Dorothee Matthews shared her 

family history from Palestine and beyond. Dorothee’s       

amazing forebears passed on the love of Jesus through hard 

work, kindness, generosity and God-inspired wisdom. You 

too, have a faith story to share! 

Pastor Nigel Rosenzweig, retreat chaplain introduced         

himself, among other relationships, as a Grow Ministries         

Ambassador. Pastor Nigel experiences an extended family 

where the love of Jesus comes to life in a bold                              

intergenerational celebration.  

  Reflection one:  Do what matters - Ten guiding principles for 

effective children and youth ministry. The goal of Grow  

Ministries is to support and equip congregations to move 

from isolated programmes for children and young people to 

an intergenerational ministry culture that nurtures faith for 

life.. 

Tessa Joppich from LCC Foster Care Programme is passion-

ate about the work she and others do to care for children 

who come from family crisis situations. Leonie Scriven is an 

amazing Foster Carer who takes in tiny babies and 

‘champions’ them with the love of Jesus through prayer, 

music, singing but not without much heartbreak and tears 

but lots of TLC. But wait, there’s more... 

Adam Ridley (Blueprint Ministries) and his team of Camp 

Directors from various South Australian zones (including our 

very own Emma Graetz and David Heyne) spoke of the 

blessings  of camps where young people flourish from shy 

individuals to ultimate leaders who facilitate relationships 

with God and people, to formation and firming of faith. 

Camping is holistic, with camps held throughout the LCA & 

LCNZ. 

 

PASS IT ON-LUTHERAN WOMEN SA/NT RETREAT  
JANUARY 2019 

Reflection two:  Family 

Faith Formation, or how 

to encourage the faith of 

your grand -children. 

Grandparents pray,  

model faithfulness in 

worship and church     

participation. Share your 

personal faith experiences; help grandchildren to                

experience and understand the churches’ traditions such as 

Christmas and Easter and ‘acts of service.’ Pray, serve, 

share, even your mistakes. God is bigger than any mistakes! 

Use birthdays and milestone events for spiritual blessings. 

Grandparents, your role is very important as you share your 

faith stories with your grandies!  

In Reflection three : Pastor Rosenzweig taught on               

encouraging the faith of the children in your congregation.             

Intentional, intergenerational congregational activity means 

mutual sharing, serving and learning within core activities. 

Be with the young people of your congregation. Let go of 

what you think is right and build relationships. ‘Every age 

has gifts to give and every age has needs we gift.’ The       

generations belong together. Show an interest, learn their 

names, listen, do activities together, foster leadership. Be 

led by what the Lord wants.                                                        

Put on a GIFT event = GROWING IN FAITH TOGETHER. Be 

creative! 

Prayer is an important part of all ministry endeavours. Let 

God speak as we share life together. Nurture your own faith 

so you can nurture the faith of others.  

** For more information contact: 
www.growministries.org.au,  Phone (08) 8267 7300 

http://www.growministries.org.au
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My preference, when  having a choice of plants for our 
garden, has always been the 'evergreen'. My reason is 
probably because, generally, they are less messy and  look 
alive and fresh through all seasons. However, I  am enjoy-
ing  the changing colours of Autumn in the Hills again this 
season  and our little dog Luther loves to run through the 
heaps of messy leaves on our walking path. 

I've been thinking lately that our lives are very similar to 
plants, in a garden with the best of gardeners as our    
Caretaker. If we are forever grounded in His garden of 
love, and available to His regular watering, mulching,         
fertilising and trimming, we are able to stay strong and 
fresh, bearing blossom and fruit during all the seasons of 
life.                          

We are extremely blessed if  our relationship with and 
knowledge of God grows within the blossoming season of 
our childhood and youth, assuring us we are never alone 
and always loved, even when we feel  wintry, bare or    
saturated. Likewise, when life is warm and cosy in the 
main, it can still be stressful if 
we neglect the watering that 
keeps us fresh and alive.  Oth-
ers grow in their knowledge of 
a loving caretaker later in life, 
through friendships or times of doubt and struggle. 

Like the plants, we are all different, and depending on our 
variety,  where we are planted, events and or people in our 
lives, we can either keep growing,  giving joy and  beauty 
to others, or just loose interest and wither. May we all be 
healthy plants in God's garden of life. 

As members of St Mark's, Mt Barker, we are all extremely 
well fed and spiritually cared for, with God given            
opportunities to introduce and nurture new and varied 
people (plants) into His garden of grace. 

In January, our doors  opened for a 'not for profit' group, 
to conduct a 10 week trial of  Contemporary Dance for 
Seniors,  using the venue of St Mark's  Hall. This form of 
exercise offers help for Seniors to maintain or improve  
their current mobility and physical strength. The trial has 
been a great success, and a range of health issues have 
seen improvement.                                                                                          

Friendships have been made where people have been 
lonely, or are grieving. These sessions will be extending for 
at least another block to provide continued support, with 
the hope  to grow or at least maintain sufficient numbers 
to be ongoing.  

 

 

Other seniors are invited and most welcome to join this 
group, Tuesday mornings, 10am – 11am. The sessions involve 
learning routines to music, providing gentle physical exercise, 
together with mental stimulation, either while you remain 
seated or standing (with or without chair support) at a cost of 
$10 a week. It is a great opportunity to befriend and share 
with  people outside our Church community over morning 
tea. Please feel free to chat with me if you would like to join 
or have any questions. 

If you can spare a moment, please pray for those who attend, 
some with debilitating illness, or are lonely or lost. Please also 
pray for the Instructor Physiotherapist Veronica, whose      
passion to help others is amazingly selfless. Let us all pray 
each of us will bloom where God places us in His garden of 
love. 

Love, grace and gratitude always.    

     'Lyn Marshall. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I am one of those ageing trees of which Lyn speaks. With  
blood pressure problems and a wonky back, I felt that this 
little gentle exercise/dance group was just what I needed. God 
has wonderfully made us all and our bodies are very much a 
part of that so ,knowing that the Holy Spirit needs a temple 
from which to work, I decided to give it a go. If I get the         
movements wrong, nobody really cares if I nearly fall over , 
there are others to grab me. So I thank God, for my body and 
for putting opportunities in place to maintain it so that in all 
we do we can give God the glory .  I do hope my grandchildren 
do not organise CCTV in the Hall ! 
 
     Carlene Zweck  

Evergreen    
V                          

Deciduous.? 
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Who Is Jesus? 

I first noticed him in Adelaide Airport, obviously Asian but 

wearing a shirt embroidered with an Australian motif. Later, 

when we were on a stopover in Kuala Lumpur Airport we 

engaged in conversation, if you call speaking in two different 

languages communicating. The usual question is where are 

you going and what are you going for?  

Thui said he was going home to Vietnam after spending time 

in Adelaide. He seemed happy we were about to visit his 

country. Thui asked why we were going to Vietnam I replied 

that we were going to talk with people about Jesus. I asked 

him has he heard of Jesus, is he a Christian or a member of 

the Communist Party? At that point in time I had not seen or 

heard Jesus’ name in Vietnamese; if only I’d known Gie-xu, 

yet if he was a Christian he would most likely have come 

across Jesus’ English name in a worship song.  

My prayer is that Thui may ask someone in Vietnam who is 

Jesus (Gie-xu) and that the seed sown, even so small, will 

grow him and his wife into followers of Gie-xu. 

It was a reality check for me as I thought about the           

differences between our countries and their cultural         

backgrounds. The basis of Australian culture is Christian, and 

though today many people are ignorant or even scorn who 

Jesus is most have heard of Jesus, although more often as 

blasphemy. But that’s not who Jesus is. 

They know who Jesus is!                       
In Vietnam there is a very large Roman Catholic Church that 

has grown out of the French colonisation of Vietnam and its 

‘acceptable’ to the governing regime. Buddhism and           

secularism would be by far the norm in Vietnam, so a         

relatively small percentage of Vietnamese people know who 

Jesus is.                   

The Protestant Church is relatively small but very alive and 

vibrant as we experienced it in Ho Chi Minh City and in Phu 

Ly, a small town further north, where there is an orphanage 

with about 100 children. They know who Jesus is.  Music and 

singing is loud like you’ve 

never heard it before!    

Because they know who 

Jesus is these children are 

‘on fire’ for Jesus and all 100 

of them requested              

individual prayers because 

they know who Jesus is. 

Jesus is much more important to Vietnamese Christians than 

where they live or what they possess.  

 

 

 

A REFLECTIVE VIETNAM EXPERIENCE  

Their homes are humble but 

their hearts are as huge as Ho 

Chi Minh City (population ten 

million.) We attended the House 

Church worship in the home of 

Pastor Kinh with about 40        

people, many of them on the 

younger side.  

They know who Jesus is and tell other young people about Jesus 

and bring them to worship. Two people shared their testimony of 

who Jesus is, while others who came for the first time prayed the 

prayer of acceptance, no doubt because their friends had told 

them who Jesus is.  

The Vietnamese Christians have the joy of knowing who Jesus is, 

but they’re not without their challenges. We also can have deep 

joy in knowing Jesus because Jesus knows all our greatest needs, 

wherever we live. 

 

Esther, the highly valued               

interpreter ( in white) 

The two sisters (in red ) help 

run the orphanage with their   

parents 

  

Back in Adelaide our friends 

picked us up and took us to  

Koorong for coffee. Each cup 

came with a text.                        

To me this one epitomised 

whose we are, and why we’re 

here, ‘You are here to be light 

bringing out the God colours in 

the world.’ Matthew 5:14.          

Or in other words, we’re here to        

witness because we know who   

Jesus is. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                            

  

 Lusty singing at the graduation/ordination service 
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News From 

Around 

The Traps 

 Pastor Ben and son Luke are taking part in “Walk my 
way “ trek from Hahndorf to Beaumont  April 13th 
raising funds for refugee children in Kenya. You can 
contribute by logging on to website to make a      
donation . (see below) 

 https://walkmyway.org.au/teams/father-and-son 

:  https://walkmyway.org.au  

 Tricia Schultz and her good friend Joylene Liebelt             
participated in the very first large scale organised 
walk known as the Pioneer Women’s Trail many 
years ago  when much younger and fitter – both 
completed the 26 km walk with very sore feet and 
tired bodies!  

 A new 90cm SMEG oven has been purchased by the         
Catering Ladies. The broken oven hinge on the old 
oven damaged the internal mount rendering it    
unrepairable. Many more quality meals will be 
served!!!! 

 The solar panels have been installed on the hall roof 
and generating significant output each day. The 
power bills are expected to reduce significantly. The 
bequest of the late Ken Schubert covered the entire 
cost. A great ongoing legacy for St Marks. 

 The organ upgrade is continuing behind the scenes 
and after Easter it is anticipated  the major work will 
begin. The entire upgrade has been funded by Allen 
Meissner. Allen qualifies as an ‘organ donor’!!! 

 A special welcome to Mitchell Kitson a third year ALC     
student who is doing his field placement at St 
Mark’s. He will be with us for the year and is enjoy-
ing getting to understand practical ministry with 
Pastor Ben. Mitchell is a PK (Pastor’s kid) as he is a 
son of Ps Adrian Kitson at St Petri Nurioopta so he 
understands congregational life. Please make him 
feel very welcome by introducing yourselves to him. 

  *********************** 

Planet earth is choking on the waste most often thought-

lessly disposed of.  The Women’s Fellowship heard from 

Sarah Barrett from Work with Waste@ Council about the 

correct way to use the blue, green and yellow bins to      

dispose of waste of most kinds.                                            

More info at www.whichbin.com.au 

The chief waste offender is single use plastic items and cling 

wrap. Sonia Kretschmer gave 

hands-on instructions and we all 

‘had a go’ at making Beeswax 

Wraps to use in place of cling 

wrap. 

Windmill Hill is a depot for many 

recyclable items and worth a visit 

to deposit large recyclable items 

or items to buy for re-use. 

Reusable cloth bags to use in place of plastic are for sale at 

$1 each in The Link 

 

 

. 

Let Us Wage War On Waste 

https://walkmyway.org.au/teams/father-and-son
https://walkmyway.org.au/teams/father-and-son
http://www.whichbin.com.au
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Thank you                                                                           
EMERGENCY MEALS 

I believe there is an ‘earth angel’ who regularly visits St 
Marks and stocks up the freezer with emergency meals on 
a regular basis and without being 
asked.  To that person(s) we say a big 
hearty thank you.  Your efforts are 
noticed and truly appreciated. 

Our need for emergency meals at St 
Marks is always ongoing, as one never 
knows when there may be a crisis at the school or at 
church and that’s what the meals are used for. 

 

CRADLE ROLL 

We thank Trish Schultz and 
Hetty Ramm who behind the 
scenes, quietly keep our              
Baptismal birthday list running 
smoothly at St Marks.              
This has been in practice since 
the beginning of 2017.              
For families to receive a card in 
the mail or in their pigeon hole 
on their child’s baptismal       
anniversary is truly a blessing.  

                                                                 

 

Pastors class – Enquirers Class  - The Christian Faith 

GOD FOR US – an introduction to Lutheran Teaching 

Pastor Ben shows great  enthusiasm for 
running the Christian Faith course for 
interested people who wish to learn 
more about the Christian faith.                                                     
This class has been going since the start 
of March on Tuesday afternoons.  If you 
would like to be part of an evening class 
which Pastor Ben hopes to run later in 
the year, watch the bulletin for dates or contact the office.  
If you would you like to be part of either group as a prayer 
partner, a mentor, a supporter or just to come along to 
participate and treat it as a refresher course, you would be 
most welcome. 

Val Schild 

Evangelism & Welfare Team 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

Evangelism & Welfare Committee 

  2018 Average 

2013 - 2017 

Children Baptised 7 9.8   

Adults Baptised 1 5.6   

Children receiving 1st Communion, prior  

to Confirmation 

0 3.4   

Children Confirmed 7 3.2   

Funerals 2 4.0   

Marriage Ceremonies 1 1.2   

Total Baptised Members 

Total Communicant Members 

(18yrs +, commune twice/year) 

366 

224 

427 

255 

  

Average Total Weekly Attendance 

(all services) 

207 203   

Average Weekly Attendance at Holy Communion 90 88   

Statistician Annual Report                                              

Details for St Mark’s congregation 2018, as reported to LCA 

Janice Cecil                                                           Church Statistician 

  I really loved the music and atmosphere” ;                                 
“I felt very  welcome and have made a lovely new 
friend  ; “This evening was my Christmas highlight” ; “                     
Thank you for such a lovely meal” ;                                                
“I enjoyed every part of my time here”.  These were some of 
the comments received from our guests. 

It was extremely humbling to be part of this outreach with so 
many helping hands working together, we  THANK YOU to all 
who assisted in various ways, with preparations, food, serving, 
hosting, music, M.C., clearing and cleaning,  also to those who 
offered assistance incase it was required, or expressed support 
although unable to be involved, and, not least, to our 'faithful 
prayer warriors'. 

Community involvement  included Uniting, Infuse and Catholic 
Churches, while the Mt Barker District Council coordinated      
advertising, gift donations and provided funds to cover the 
costs.  All contributions were greatly appreciated. 

Praise God for His 
bounty.  

To walk a mile in    
another's shoes (if 
they have some) is a  
privilege we can so 
easily resist.   

Grace and gratitude.    

                                                                        
Sharon, Val, Kathy and 
'Lyn (E & W team) 

Community Christmas Meal   
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Our Pastor–  Ps. Ben Pfeiffer.    Tel   0402 825 173                                                        

Email <pfeiffer241@gmail.com> 

Church  Secretary:  Erica Launer 8391 1695 (office) 

Worship Coordinator:  Sharon Heyne                                                                 

Email;  stmarks.worship@bigpond.com  

School Principal: James Heyne  8391 0444  (School ) 

  POSTAL ADDRESS: St Mark’s Lutheran Church,                                                                    

PO Box 836,   Mt Barker  SA 5251                                            

Web address: stmarksmtbarker.org.au                      

Church email Address: stmarks.mtbarker@bigpond.com 

Email St Marks Matters:   stmarksmatters@bigpond.com 

Contact St Mark’s 

 

Keep updated using the web site or having the Sunday bulletin delivered each Friday by email by registering online.  St Marks Matters is also distributed  electronically to our 

growing list of registered users. 

CHURCH REGISTER 

Baptisms    Birth   Baptism 
Lilly Anne Barisic    15/12/2013  16/12/2018                                     
Daughter of Anthony Barisic Kirsten Perry 
 
Taylor Steven Schutz    11/09/2018  30/12/2018                                   
Son of Trent Schutz & Zoe Page 
 
Jasmine Lily Hutchinson    28/10/2010  03/02/2019 
Daughter of Matt & Sharnie Hutchinson 
                                                                                                                                                                                         
Ava Emilie Mibus     17/11/2018  24/02/2019                                 
Daughter of Anthony & Leanne Mibus 

mailto:stmarks.worship@bigpond.com
mailto:stmarks.mtbarker@internode.on.net
mailto:stmarks.mtbarker@bigpond.com
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St Marks 

In Camera 

  

 

Christmas Eve  

inbarendi 

Childrens Talk Excitement 

Christmas Day Meal for community 

Christmas Day Meal for community 

Jasmine Hutchinson 

Ava Mibus 

  

Harvest Thanksgiving 

Installation of Solar Panels 

Mt Barker Show Stand 

Jett Hodgson 

It has been a privilege to publish         

St Mark’s Matters . 

The Editor                  

Thanks You! 


